
https://www.rcpath.org/profession/conferences/events/event-booking-
page.paediatric-dermatopathology-course-hybrid-event.html  

We are excited to bring to you this in person Paediatric Dermatopathology course. 
This course is aimed at paediatric histopathologists, dermatopathologists and 
trainees who want to gain more insight into paediatric dermatopathology. A 1-day 
course designed to learn from the experts about challenging cases in this field. 

The Paediatric Dermatopathology course will be a great chance for everyone to 
network but also to meet and learn from experts with the field.  

To be held at the Royal College of Pathologists, 6 Alie Street, London E1 8QT. 

We are also offering a virtual attendance to this event for anyone who cannot make 
the in person event. 

09.00    Registration 

09:20    Introduction by Professor Marta Cohen  

09:30    Lecture 1:  Lymphoid disorders of the Skin in Children Dr Saleem Taibjee  

10:15    Lecture 2:  Useful Clues in Assessing Blistering Disorders Dr 
Saleem Taibjee  

11:00    BREAK 

11:15    Lecture 3:  Cutaneous histiocytoses in children Dr Sylvie Fraitag  

12:00    Lecture 4: Keratinocytic naevus . Dr Antonio Torrelo  

12:45    LUNCH 

13:30    Lecture 5:  Clinical-Pathological correlation: what can we learn from it?  Dr 
Isabel Colmenero & Dr Antonio Torrelo 

15:00    BREAK 

15:15     Lecture 6:  Pediatric melanoma and its simulators Dr Sylvie Fraitag  

16:00    Lecture 7: Up -date on vascular anomalies. Dr Isabel Colmenero 

16:45    Close and feedback form completion 
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In Person Fee: 

Members Rate: £210 

Concession/Trainee Rate: £112 

Non Member Rate: £292 

 Virtual Fee: 

Members Rate: £165 

Concession/Trainee Rate: £88 

Non Member Rate: £266 

(Please note if you join virtually you will not be able to participate in any lunchtime 
networking) 

  

Cancellation Policy 
Please note that an administrative charge of £10.00 will be made on all cancellations 
including changing of dates. Payments are not transferrable, to change date you will 
be required to cancel your place and rebook onto the new date. The total registration 
fee is forfeited if cancelled within 48 hours before the event 

 


